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Transition to fall pattern is progressing, but we have not yet gotten 

completely into the dry pattern. 

 

 



9 Sep 2019 1800z  Towering Cumulus 

T=27C  Td=16C 

T=81F   Td=61F 

Cloud Base = 9000 MSL KLRU 

17 Sep 2019  2324Z    Fair Weather Cumulus 

T=30C Td=8.3 

T=86   Td=47 

Cloud Base = 11,500 MSL KEPZ 

But just a few hours later TUESDAY evening the 17th, there were towering cumulus even a few drops of rain in ELP. 



Observing tool: the  METEOGRAM 



http://wxweb.meteostar.com/meteogram/link.shtml?choice=KLRU 

More dry air moving into area 

Time of photo 

KLRU Meteogram for Tuesday, 17 Sep 2019 

http://wxweb.meteostar.com/meteogram/link.shtml?choice=KLRU


http://wxweb.meteostar.com/meteogram/link.shtml?choice=KELP 

40 NM distance  

ELP to LRU 

 

 slight difference in Wx. 

“First Order” Station keeps 

climatology current 

KELP Meteogram for Tuesday, 17 Sep 2019 

http://wxweb.meteostar.com/meteogram/link.shtml?choice=KELP


http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/epz.gif 

 

Santa Teresa NM KEPZ Evening  Sounding 

 Pw = 2.41,  Towering cumulus ELP 

 
Strong winds aloft abv, esp abv 30,000 Ft 

“Leaved” tropopause 

 

 

Subsidence inversions in Troposphere 

 

Moist layers cirrus clouds 

 

 

 

Two lower cloud layers 

16,000 Ft 

 

12,000 Ft 

 

Planetary Boundary Layer 

Surface Layer  

http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/epz.gif


Tuesday 2040L Wed18 Sep 0240Z Some Towering Cumulus and precip over ELP, Satellite Radar Composite 



X-Axis = Day of year Y-Axis= average number of storms in Atlantic Basin 



http://wxweb.meteostar.com/models/noaaport_loop.php?PATH=/var/www/leads_images/satellite/SYS/COMP/ 

Westerlies: Progression of storms, 

Cold Air Cumulus coming onshore 

 

Of East Coast Humberto Circulation 

 

Houston: Tropical Depression Imelda 

 

W. Coast Mexico Hurricane Lorena 

 

Banded Structure with Tropical Systems 

http://wxweb.meteostar.com/models/noaaport_loop.php?PATH=/var/www/leads_images/satellite/SYS/COMP/


https://www.nhc.noaa.gov/gtwo.php?basin=atlc&fdays=2 

https://www.nhc.noaa.gov/gtwo.php?basin=atlc&fdays=2






https://www.nhc.noaa.gov/gtwo.php?bas

in=epac&fdays=2 

Very Active ITCZ! 

https://www.nhc.noaa.gov/gtwo.php?basin=epac&fdays=2
https://www.nhc.noaa.gov/gtwo.php?basin=epac&fdays=2




http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/upaCNTR 

_500.gif 

500 MB CHART 

VT 18 SEP 2019/1200Z                  

 

Huge Tropical Ridge Hudson Bay 

to Yucatan. 

 

Pacific NW Trof 

http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/upaCNTR_500.gif
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http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/surface/ 

 

http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/surface/


http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/surface/displaySfc.php?region

=abi&endDate=20190918&endTime=-1&duration=0 

http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/surface/displaySfc.php?region=abi&endDate=20190918&endTime=-1&duration=0
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http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/surface/displaySfc.php?region

=abi&endDate=20190918&endTime=-1&duration=0 

http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/surface/displaySfc.php?region=abi&endDate=20190918&endTime=-1&duration=0
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Search <METAR KIAH>       top reply: 

https://aviationweather.gov/adds/metars/index? 

submit=1&station_ids=KIAH&chk_metars=on&chk_ 

tafs=on&std_trans=translated 

https://aviationweather.gov/adds/metars/index?submit=1&station_ids=KIAH&chk_metars=on&chk_tafs=on&std_trans=translated
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Clicking <CLT> to find the red station 

 

It’s AVL,  Asheville NC 



Search <METAR AVL>  top result = 

https://www.aviationweather.gov/adds/metars/index?submit= 

1&station_ids=KAVL&chk_metars=on&hoursStr=2&chk_tafs= 

on&std_trans=translated 
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http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/epz.gif 

Pw down to 2.1cm 

 

Still quite strong winds from the west 

 30,000 ft and above 

 

Leaved structure of the Tropopause 

 

 

Multiple Subsidence inversions under 

the subtropical ridge. 

 

Very Dry above 20,000 ft 

 

 

 

 

 

Surface Radiation Inversion of Temperature 

at surface. 

 

Surface water from city probable source of  

high dew point at surface. 

http://weather.rap.ucar.edu/upper/epz.gif


https://forecast.weather.gov/product.php?site=NWS&issuedby=EPZ&product=AFD&format=ci&version=1&glossary=1 

https://forecast.weather.gov/product.php?site=NWS&issuedby=EPZ&product=AFD&format=ci&version=1&glossary=1


https://forecast.weather.gov/product.php?site=NWS&issuedby=EPZ&product=AFD&format=ci&version=1&glossary=1 

.DISCUSSION... 

The synoptic pattern across the Western U.S. is beginning to 

amplify and show signs of a seasonal transition from summer to 

fall. A deep and sharp upper trough to our NW over WA/OR/CA is 

slowly pushing east across the west. With broad high pressure over 

the SE U.S. we are under a deep SW flow aloft with winds becoming 

a bit more west. This pattern has brought a drier airmass into 

much of the forecast area and concentrated the deeper monsoon 

moisture to the south and east of our region. Thus despite a minor 

jet and weak disturbances aloft, the lack of adequate moisture 

over most of the area will keep the region generally storm-free 

today. The exception is southern areas along the international 

border, and especially Hudspeth county along with the Sacramento 

mountains. 

https://forecast.weather.gov/product.php?site=NWS&issuedby=EPZ&product=AFD&format=ci&version=1&glossary=1


https://forecast.weather.gov/product.php?site=NWS&issuedby=EPZ&product=AFD&format=ci&version=1&glossary=1 

Sunday we begin to see the northward advection of subtropical 

monsoonal moisture as a deep Pacific low begins to drop our way 

from the Pac NW. Both the GFS and the EC allow for a deep influx 

of moisture from the south. The GFS enhances both the moisture and 

the dynamics by allowing the low/trough to ingest a tropical storm 

system and direct it directly over our CWFA as a potent upper 

wave. The EC never makes that connection, keeping the tropical 

system out in the Pacific; but it brings the upper low in closer 

to beef up the moisture and dynamics. Bottom line, for the last 

two days of this forecast package, is for cooler and wetter 

conditions out of both models, even if for different reasons. As 

it appears currently, we could see widespread and numerous 

showers, possibly scattered storms, with potential for moderate 

to heavy rain. 

https://forecast.weather.gov/product.php?site=NWS&issuedby=EPZ&product=AFD&format=ci&version=1&glossary=1


https://www.wrh.noaa.gov/twc/monsoon/monsoon.php 

https://www.wrh.noaa.gov/twc/monsoon/monsoon.php


https://www.wrh.noaa.gov/twc/monsoon/monsoon.php 

https://www.wrh.noaa.gov/twc/monsoon/monsoon.php


https://www.wrh.noaa.gov/twc/monsoon/monsoon_elp.php 

https://www.wrh.noaa.gov/twc/monsoon/monsoon_elp.php


https://www.wrh.noaa.gov/twc/monsoon/dewpoint_tracker_elp.php 

https://www.wrh.noaa.gov/twc/monsoon/dewpoint_tracker_elp.php


https://www.wrh.noaa.gov/twc/monsoon/dewpoint_tracker_elp.php 
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